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In Matthew 16:21, Jesus began to teach the disciples that he was going to be killed and

then, three days later, be raised from the dead. Peter’s immediate response was, “That will never

happen.” I think Peter had seen too many miracles and had seen Jesus just walk through the

angry crowds too many times to believe anything would happen to him. In an incisive response to

Peter, Jesus then powerfully and clearly stated the real issue. He said,  “Get behind me Satan...

You do not have in mind the things of God, but the things of men.”

So it is through the whole life of Jesus. He is on a collision course with men, because

they, under the influence if not control of Satan, have different goals than God does. Space only

allows me to cite one example. In John 6, the people sought Jesus, not because they saw

miraculous signs but because he provided them bread and fish and they ate their fill.

Even in Jesus’ triumphal entry, the crowds themselves were only thinking of themselves.

They welcomed Jesus, waving palm branches and crying out, “Blessed is the King of Israel.”

This scene depicts one who is a victorious king, one who has overcome the enemy and is coming

home in great victory. The people were not thinking of spiritual things, but of earthly things.

Jesus came to forgive sins and give as a free gift eternal life, but the people were looking for the

overthrow of the Romans and the establishment of their own kingdom once again. 

Sadly, times have not changed. People still celebrate Jesus when it means good things in

their lives but turn against him when things go differently than what they want. Like the Jews of

old, so we too have in mind the things of men, rather than of God. 

Friend, Jesus came to save sinners, not to make them comfortable. He came to rescue us

from the wrath to come, not to satisfy us with what this world has to offer. He came to lay down

his life for us so that through him we could be saved eternally. He came so that, though we die

physically, we will be raised from the dead as he was and live with God eternally. 

So what do you have in mind—your life as you now have it or the life that Jesus offers?

It’s now your choice.
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